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The President: The appellants in this case rc>dcveloped a building lying between 

the Esplanade and Seatan Place h;nown as 40~ Esplanade. \\'hen the 

development rearhed a rertain stage, tht?y applied to the respondents for a 

supp\ o-: eJertridty. \\hat happened then 1s re1orded in an agreed 

statement oi tarts whirh \Vas prepu.n:·d by the parties for the trial of the 

action. J read tl:e fir~t two paragrapllS of this statement: 

"J. Th<" plu:ntiff'::. urrhitcn wrote to t:)e deff>ndar.t on the 22nd ~·1arch~ 

l9SJ, signilying the plaintiff':.. rcqu:rcmcnt of a supply of elertrlcity to its 

new devek1pment at 40, Esplanade. 
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2. Following subscq~Jent correspondcnre and disr-usslons !:>etween the parries 

and their respertivc professJonal advisers the part1es 1 positions were 

darificd a;;, follov.,:s: 

(a) The pla'ntl ff \•::shed 10 be supplled v.:1th the foJlo\ving three phase 

SNvices; 

One 400 ampCre phase scrvke; 

One 200 ampere phase sc:-vicc; 

Four 100 ampere phase servircs. 

It wished to be supplied at medium voltage, that is 415 to 240 volts. It dld 

not wish to pro\'ide spare on its premises ior a sub~station. 

(b) T~e defee1da"t stated that it would supply the plaintiff with electricity 

at 11.000 volts~ As an alternative it offered to supply electricity at medium 

voltage, that is 41) to 240 volts, if the plaintiff was preparE'd to lease to the 

defendant a site for a sub~station for a period of 99 years at a rental of £1 

per annum and pay a contribution of £9,994 after allowing certain rebates 

towards the cost of providing the mains supply and services, a Jarge 

proportLo:1 of which cost comprises the r:ost of ~he transformer and 

switchgear apparatus contained In the sub-station 11
• 

This being the disagreement between the parties, the appellants started this 

action anc' by their Order of Justice claimed two declarations: (a) that the 

defendants' duty under the Jaw is to supply electrical energy to the premises 

in a usable form to the fiiaximcm power reques~ed by the pJalntiff; (b) that 

the defendant is not entitled as a condition of such supply to require the 

plamtiH to provide a site for a sub -station. Alternatively, that an 

electricity substcttion IS not on elcctnc Jme within the meaning of the 

conditions of sup?;Y referred to in parat:raph three of the Order of Justice 

and that the defe:lC.:tnt i:-. acco;dingly not entnlcd as a co:~dition of such 

supply to require the p!:::tintiff to pc~ for or contribute towa .. ds the cost of 

thE' supplying and installation of any such substotio:-t. 

1 may add that .\k Clapharn wld us that tile expression 1in a usable form' 

used in t:~,c first dc-r h;,:nio;, ~ought) mc2.rn .3t a vol1agc between 415 and 

240. 
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It l:s hefpfu1 before going further to refer to a description of the electricity 

supply system in the ls~and whkh was given in a fetter written by f\Ar 

~v1ouront v.:!lo \1,/a~ acting. for the rcs;!O,..ldc-nts to .\h Claph;::P''t on the 2Sth 

January 1 l 9Sb. He- wrote: 

11 The C"ompwny h2.vc e-stablished scveriJ l lc•v(']s of operating voltage \'-'ithin the 

Island to ensure the effic-ient transmission and distribution of electric:ar 

energy, relative to the capacity and consumption involved. These different 

voltage levels are referred to as systems and are briefly described below: 

(a) 90,000 voh system. This is a relatively new system which has been 

introduced for the efflcient importation of electrical 

and has a present capacity of 50,000 kilowatts. 

energy from France 

(b) 

and 

33,000 volt system. ThJs is the prJmary distribution system in Jersey 

presently supplies four pnmary, 33/l I kilovolt stations, located at key 

distribution points in the Island, each via duplicate 33~000 voh circuits, with 

a capacity of approximately 20,000 k:fowatts per circuit. 

(c) 11,000 volt system. This ls the secondary dlsuibution system which is 

used to suppJy approximateJy 500 Jocal network or consumer sub-stations 

throughout the Island~ P.fl network sub-stations include a transformer with 

1apacities of between 200 and l ~000 kllowatts which converts the voltage to 

415 to 21f0 volts. 'r'our clients would need a transformer of a capacity oi 

800 kilowatts to meet their own service requirements. Several major 

commercial and industrial consumers requiring servile capac-ities of this 

order are supplied and metered at 11 ,000 volts and have installed various 

distribLtion and transforming pJant to su:t thelr part:Lular needs. 

(d) 415 10 240 vo:ts systcn:. This is the' gC'neral do~es:ic distribution 

system throughout the Island. \\ ith c-ach Joc~l area being supplied from a:1 

ThC' .sys::Pm is used to provide 

indl\'!dual sing!<? phase 240 \'olt and three ph<.tsc 415 \·oh servic-es to 

consumers requiring rapocitics of up 10 20 kilowatts and 6U kilowatts 

respectively~<. 

In the ~arne lcnc-; i\-ir \lour.ant set out the p~.)SJ1ton oj 1hC' respondents i:~ the 

argument whid1 was goint; orr bet\\ ccn the part :e~. I quote three passages 

from the letter: 
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"l must make it quite clear that my clients do not and will not refuse to 

supp1y elcrtrkal energy to your rlient~. Your rJients have requested a 

number of services \dth a total rapadt~ of between J?(;(J and ~9('CJ 

arnpCres. This in itseJJ has prevente-d my rlients from finalising their 

quotations and at the- time of writing J understand that they are proceeding 

on the basis of the supply being required of a capacity of 3,300 amperes . 

.\1y clients will supply and mete-r your clients at 11,000 volts and under the 

terms of ArtkJe I 3 of the ! 937 law wJJJ derJare in their quotation that this 

is the voltage at which the supply wiJI be deilvered to your dients' 

terminals". 

Later in the letter Mr Mourant explained that capacities of the magnitude 

required by the appellants could not je supplied from the 4 j 5/240 volt 

distibuting mam:. without, and I quote his words: 11prejud1cing the quality of 

supply enjoyed by those consumers". Those consumers being other exJstJng 

consumers. He went on to add: 

"i'vlajor industrial and commerriaJ developments generally require a service 

capacity well in exless of that which can be provided effiriently from the 

415/240 volt dlstribution system, or alternatively require a large number of 

separate single and three phase sen·ices \\'!thin a defined area. For 

instann:f office sultes. blocks of flats~ housing deve:opme:1ts. In e:thcr easel 

unless a network substation with spare transformer and distribution capadty 

exists :n the immediate vicinity. it is necrssary to supply the deveJopment 

from the ll.OOO \'Olt sys:t:>r~' via a substation siwated as dose as possible to 

the effertive :oad .:-el'trC'". 

Final!}, at tl1p end of the ll:ttc-r l\1r ,\lour;::mt suid: 

"From the ±·or(·going yOL will ga~:l~cr that m) dienb han~ no alternative 

other than to suppl) your clients at ll ,000 \'O!ts and also meter :hem at this 

voltagc 11 ~ 
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The attitude of the appeUants can be seen from some evldenre which was 

given by Mr Lawsonf a Dirertor of the Company, at the trial. quote from 

part of the rross-examlnation by fv1r ,V1ouranL Mr Lawson said: "He'~, (that 

was an offirial of the Elcnricity Company), was saying thct it was not 

prartirablc to utilise thC' :.urplus capacity in the two substations at Seaton 

CourL 

;\1R MOUR/\f'\T: ').'hat do you want to hccr to be lonvinrcd'? 

WITNESS: 

problem. 

don't want 10 hear anything, Sir, because I don't think it's our 

think it's his probJem. Where I do not entirely without 

knowJedge unreservedly arcept that is that I have a strong feeJing that it 

would be practicable to get something out of those substations, but it may 

be inconvenient, it may be expensive and it may be contrary to JEC pollcy. 

MR MOURA'JT: Let's just look at that, Mr Lawson. Are you advised by an 

expert :hat this is the r:c.se? 

WITNESS: No. 

MR iv\OCR/\NT: Ha\·e you tried to seek t:,e advice of an expert t~at that is 

the case? 

WITNESS: No, I'm JUSt ••• 

:\lR rv10URANT: No! :-~o, please just answer the question. 

\VJTNESS: The ans\~v·er to t:1at is, 'no'. 

i\\R MOURANT: Why haven't you tr:ed :o seek to take expert advice that 

that is th!? rase? 

WJTNESS: Berause J arn advised and believe that these are not matters 

which are relevant to the issues ir this case. 

lt ls thl?fefore rlear :hat the appellant~' pos;:ion was that they were entitJed 

to elen:-icity Irom the gcnert:.d supply at 240/415 volts and whatever 

problems the responc:c.'!ts rnit;ht hc,·c in giYing the supply required at this 

YOltage. it \t'US for the responderY~~ !I.J on:rcomt'. The responden::s agreed 

that thC' appe~lants were entitled to a supply b<n said char lt was ::hey and 

no: the appellant~ w)l0 had tlw right to dt?cldc· at v •. hat voltage j: should be 

g1ven. 
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Th1;, dispute ha~ to be settled under the terms of t~e E!ertridty (Jersey) 

Law i937. There arc three Articles upon Yihk"h the matter turns. First, 

Artide 13. which IS headed: nDcdarcd voltage. The Company shall~ in 

respect of earh consurrrcr declare thc- ro:1sront Yoltage at which the supply 

shall be delivered to the consumers' termmals. Such declared voltage sha/J 

not ~e departed from to any greater e\tent than is permitted by the 

variations aJJo\1.-ed In the regulations of the English Elenricty Commissioners 

for the time being Jn force". 

Ar!.Jcle !4: '~~~up!:lly rom:Julsorv. The Company shall, upon being required so 

to do by the owner or occupier of any premises situate within 50 yards from 

any distributing mains of the Company in \.vhirh it is for the tlme being 

required to maintain or is maintaining a supply of energy for the purpose of 

general supply to private consumers, give and continue to give a supply of 

energy to those premises". 

And I omit certain words and read from further on in Article llt: 11Cost of 

supplv Jine. The ros: of so ~~urh a: any e!ectrk line for the supply of 

energy to any owner or occup:cr as may be !aid upon the property o.: that 

owner~ or upon the property ,,- the possession of that orcupier and{so much 

of any surh eJectrir lines as it may be necessary to lay for a greater 

distance than 60 ~eet from any distributing main of the Company! although 

not on that propoerty 1 shall, if the Company so require, be defrayed by that 

owner or otcup~er 11 • 

The 'n<.txirr,ur!'t pov,·er with whilh any 

con5.umer shali be ernitkd to be supplied shall be of such amount as he may 

require to be supplied \l:ith not exceeding \Vhat may be reasonably 

anf1r.pcu:d as the maximum consu:nption on ~1is premlses0~ There are then 

sorne words whlrh l need not read and at t!w ronrluslon of the /\rtlcle~ a 

pronsion that U!~:'" disagreement bcl\\-~'cn tbc Company and the rans-;..:mer 

<1~ to whc:t would be a r(·0~onJ.bk ~nttcipution ol the rr:~:::ximun1 consumption 

;,h~!ll bt_· :.C'ltled by .:Jt-bi!r.:Jtll'll under :\rt!t-le 2~J ol the La\\ • 
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It will have been noticed the.t Artk'le J 3 contains a reference to the 

regulations of the English Electricity Commissioners for the tlmc being tn 

force~ There arc in fact a number of refcrenres to these regulations at 

various points in thC' law and both sides have agreed that Jt is proper to look 

at those EngLsh regulations at least for the purpose of referring to the 

definitions of \'-'Ords. It being dear from the references to the reguJations 

in tl,c la\\' that word~ which appear both in the reg'Jlations and in the Jaw 
must have been intended by the State::. to bear the same meaning in the law 
as is given to them in the regulations. refer at this point to two 

definitions in the EJertrkity Supply Regulations 1937. First, nco!]sumer. 
I 

Const..:mer means an)fbody or person supplied or entitled to be supplied with 

energy by the undert,ake-rs". And 'G eneraJ supplv. General supply means the 

general supply of energy to ordinary ronsumers and lncJudes, unless 

otherwise specially agreed wlth the Joral authority, the general st..:pply of 

engergy to the public- iarnps, where the locai authority are not themselves 

the undertakers, but shaJJ not include the supply of energy to any one or 

more particular consumers under spedal agreement 11 ~ 

The two sides have put forward contrasting interpretations of these 

provisions of the law. I take first that for which Mr Clapham contended on 

behalf of the appellants. /\rtic-le 13, he submitted, \vas an Article inserted, 

not for the assistanre of the Company but for the protection of c:onsurners. 

l:s essential purpose being to ensure that the consumer receives his supply 

at a constant voltage at the declared ievel with no gre-ater var:ation than 

that allowed by the regulations. The first sentenre ,\-\r Clapham submitted 

which provides that tile Company 

enti:IE.· the Company to decl2re 

shall dedare the ronstant voltage didfJIOt 
rl;, '-(l;,nl,, 

for any panirular ronsumer any vohagel\ 

fror.. :hat declared !or t;,c· genera; st:pply unles:; the declaration was made 

with the consur':1cr~ ap.rcctYICn:~ 

Coming to i\rtick.> J 4~ !\lr Clapham submitted that in view of the reference 

to the gt'Ot'ral supply tc private con~urncr~ in the definition of those entitled 

to a sup:Jly~ and abo of the referenr-e in the pro\·isions about the cost of the 

supp;y line to a grNttcr dis:a:1cc than 60 feet fro:--n ac~y d;stributing :i',ain of 

the Companyt it was clear that the sertion i:1tendeci to refe.: to a supply 

given from the distributing main and therefore g1ven as part of the general 
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supply. So, rv1r Clapham said, the right under Article 14 is not simply to 

dema;,d the supp:y of Qlcctrlr current, but 10 demand a supply to be 

provided from the general :supply and therefore at the voltage at whlrh the 

general supply is g:vcn. h followed. i\\r Clapham said, tha1 by offering a 

supply at 11,000 volts the respondents were not fulfiJllng their obligations 

under that r\rticie. ThC' l\rtitlc required them to supply his clients from the 

distribut:ng ;;·,ain at the> current used for the gt;>nt.,rar supply. That is to say, 

at 240/415 volts. 

Mr rv1ourant by contrast, submitted that the Company \.\'as entitled by 

:\rticle 13 to derlare the voltage at which the supply would be delivered to 

each consumers' termtnaJs. 1t is true that under the Article, once the 

voHage has been declared. the Company is o~liged to maintain the suppjy at 

that voltage, with no greater variation than is permitted by the :egulations. 

But Mr Mourant submitted it is the Company which declares and therefore 

decides in the first piace what the voltage of the suppJy for each consumer 

is to :,e. Artic:e 14, according to Mr Mourant's. argument, confers upon 

persons: O\',mers or occupiers of preiT:ises in the defined area a right to a 

supply of energy, but not to a supply at any voltage except that which has 

been der tared by the Company under c'\rticle 13. Article 15, Mr Mourant 

submitted. enables the Company to know what the maximum power v.1hich 

the consumer lS going to rec;uire is going to be and so to decide what is the 

appropriate voltage at whirh to give Lhc pan:cu;ar supply. 

These are the two int('rpn:::tarions bett\'CCn 1.\'hich \\C' have to deride. I start 

with r\rticle 14 bt·cause th.:,1 is the :\niclf' whirh confers the obligation to 

supply whatever its meani'lg r::ay ;,e. Now, it Js quite true that in the 

definit!O'l of the area \dthm which t:-.c- O\\.'ne; or ocn:pie:- has to have his 

premises~ reference is made to distributing r:~ams of the Company in whkh 

the Company is maintaining a supply of energy for the purpose of general 

supply to private ronsu;ners. It is also quite- true that in deaJlng with the 

cost the /!,rtirlc provide~ that the consumer ~s to pay for so ;:-";uch of the 

elecL;ic lines as lie in more than 60 feet irom any distributing .:-nai'1 oi the 

Company~ t\nd the distributing mai:-1 will be a main carrying eJectricity at 

415/240 volts~ lt seems to me~ however~ that The most signifkant "feature 

of the Arnne is the language in whirh the obligation itseH is expressed. 
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The words, '1the Company shall give and continue to give a supply of 

energy". No,._, in my Judgment! if it had been intended to provide that the 

obligation of the Company w<.::s to provide the supply at a particular voitagc~ 

.thts would not have been left to be gathered by inoplication from references 

to distributing r:~ains and general supply in o:her parts of the section, it 

would have been stated c·x;>licitly. Since it is nott it appears to me that the 

section must be construed as giving 10 the consumer a right to a supply of 

energy but not 3 rigbt to a su!)p!y from any partir:ular main or at any 

particular voltage. 

J turn to Article 13. That Artide in fan provides expressly that the 

Company shall decJare and jn respect of each c-onsumer the constant voltage 

at which the supply shall be delivered to that consumer~· terminals. lt is to 

be noted particularly that the Company is to do this aC'cording to the 

Artkle in respect of each consumer. If the intention had t.een as Mr 

Clapham submitted that the Company should declare a voltage of the 

general supply which would be applira!J)e to aJJ consumers1 one would have 

expertcd the language to be in respect of all consumers 1 or posslbly in 

respect of every consumer 1 but certain.:y not m respect of each consumer~ 

since the ::<ear Jrr.plication of those words ls that the Company is to decide 

and dc<'iare individual~y. NO\v. I do not suppose that ln fact this is done Jor 

every individual, ~in<'e the Con1p2ny wLl wish to treat the majority of 

individuals in the same way, but the right of the Company under this sertion 

and indeed its obligation is clear. to dedcre in respect of each consumer. It 

appears to me that Ankle 13 is m fact inserted for two j)urposes, one for 

the ber.efit of each party. T~e f1rst sentence to the Company, the 

power to Ce-:ermine the voltage aT whirh each consumer shaH be suppEed. 

The second sentence pro\~ides That once t~e Company has done so the 

consumer is er.titled to a constant supply at that voltage with no greater 

variation than i:::. penn!tted by the reg1;latior:s. 

If this is the c-orrect interpretation of :\rticie~ 13 and 14. Article 15 appears 

to j iT quite> naturaJ1j· into the sche1ne. Ur.dcr :\r:ic!e l5 :he maximum 

power wi:h 1.d11<'h any consumer b to be st~ppJied wiJJ be determined in mos-: 

cases no doubt simply by the con.:.urncr1s requ:rernent, bur in cases of dispute 

by arbitra:ion. Once that has been determined i: is then for the Company 
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to delide and declare under Article J 3 at what voltage that supply will be 

provided a;;d it is the obligation of the Compa!ly then to give the supply in 

ac-c-ordance with Article_• J 4. 

This appears to mC' to be tlle correct interpretation of the law~ but 1 make 

one further observation about this. t\S l have said the law contains various 

references to the regulations of the Electricity Commissioners in England 

and it is c-lear from au:horities to whic-h we w-<:re referred that much of the 

language of the law is taken from English statutes and subordinate 

legislation anci in fan is language which goes right bark to the beginning of 

Jegis.iation for elec:trkity supply in the eighttes and nineties of the last 

century. !t is therefore relevant to see that the meaning of the Jersey Law 

as 1 have set it out seer~s to be quite consistent with the contemplation of 

the English Eler-tncity Regulations. lf one looks at the regulations, one sees 

in particular this feature. They contemplate, by Regulation 2&, that supply 

may be g;vcn at a low voltage. Then by Regulation 29, that it may be given 

at mediu-n voltage. Then by Regulation 30, that it may be given at high 

valtagew And then one finds Regulation 34, n(a) before commencing :o give 

a supply of enNgy to any consun1er th(' undertakers shall Cer!are to that 

consumer (l} the type of current, whether direct or alternating which they 

propose to supply~ (2) in the case of alternating current the nurnbe:- of 

phases and also the constant frequency at which they propose to deJiver the 

energy to the suppiy terminals; and, (3) the constant voltage at \\'hkh they 

propose to deliver the enC'rgy to the supp;y terminals". And later 

regulations provide far the ronstanry of supply. 

It is therefore rlcar that the English Regula.tjons contemplate supply at the 

dension of \\:hclt they ca:I the undertaker at !ow, medium, or high voJtage 

and prO\·idc in Regulation )C~ (a) in language which is evpn rlearer than that 

of Ar'.:icle 13, that the derision is to be taken before c-ommencing to give a 

supply of ene-rgy to any consumer. Lctnguagc which sct?ms clearly to point 

to ind1vidual declswn. 
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l shoutd refer to an authority upon whir-h .\1r Clapham reJied and that is the 

rase of London Investme-nt and Mortgage Company Limited -v~ Centra: 

Lonqon Elertrinty Limited reported in (1948)1 AI! E.R. at ?·3&6. \Vhat had 

happened in that rase was that a supply at 100 volts diren rurrent was 

being converted by the Company in their district to a supply ar 230 volts 

allernating current. The plaintiffs for some reason wished to retain their 

supply at 100 volts direct current. l\nd l quote from the Judgment of Mr 

Just:ce Jenkins at p.3SS: 

"The result has been a prolonged correspondenre and an ;nterminable 

discussion. The plaintiffs on the one hand sofar as understand it! 

maintaining that they are entitled to rontinue to receive the l GO volts 

direct rurrent supply for an indefinite period and the defendants on the 

other hand contending that their only obligation to the plaintiffs is to supply 

current of the new type, that is alternating current of 230 voits11
• 

The passage upon w~ich Mr Clapham particularly referred orcurs at p.390. 

Mr Justice Jenkins there said: 

11 lt is true that there is a continuing obligation on the defendants to continue 

to supply current to the premises in their area, but that I think is. a purely 

general obligatjan to supply energy. lt means. I think~ no more than that 

anyone who is an owner or oc\upier of premises is entitled by statute to 

have the supply on the sar:rle terms as everybody is entitled to have it. 

don 1 t think that the view that the Se\ond or Sl!bsequent occupier can refuse 

to enter into a \\.'fittcn c-ontran If requ1re-d To do so by the defendants is 

tenable. lt seems to r.;e that ,.\n;de 27 of the Strand Order clear:y re~uires 

this to be done. Unless there Js som<> sperial bargain the individual for the 

time being occupying the premises cannot have a right to any particular 

voltage or kind of \urren1 other than the general supply provided by the 

defendants as approvt>d by th(~ BoJrd of Trade or nov: by the Electricity 

Corn rn iS.~JOr.er::. ., . 
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ln that last sentence the learned Judge is dearly statmg that the orc-upier 

hcs no right to a supply at a particular voltage other than the voltage of the 

genera! supply. it doe~ not a;Jpear to mE' that one ran infer from that that 

he meant to deride- that the ocrupier is entitled to insist that his supply 

shall be at the voltage of the:: general !>Upply. say that because if one 

refers to the passagP 0:1 p.3SS \vhic11 ! re-ad, setting out the dispute which 

llad arisc>n in thu;. case, it t:, qcitc r!C'Jf 'that the problem with which the 

JearnC.d Judge WitS faced was not at aJJ the problen"! whirh arises in this case 

and 1 do not think therefore that it is rJght to infer from the dirtum on 

p.390 any view as to what the learned ]t,Jdge would have der:iCed if he had 

been asked to settle as we are, if a consumer is entitled to insist that the 

supply given to him shaJ; be a supply at a partic-ular voltage whatever the 

problems, inronvenienr:e, or diffiruity that may cause for the Company, or 

for other subscnbers. 

Mr Clapham also submitted that on the view which J have expressed of the 

law1 it would be open to the resportdent, if asked for a supply by a domestic: 

r:onsumer in a small house needing only small capacity that they would 

supply but only at ll ,000 volts. This, l suppose is true. If one assumes 

people are capa~Je of adopting ent:rely unreasonable and arbitrary attltudes, 

but it may equal!y be said that on the view for \\-hich 1\ir Clapham contends, 

a consumer is entitled to say to the Company that his supplr, however large~ 

must be g!ven from the distributing main at 21 5/4 20 volts, whatever, as I 

have just remarked~ the troubJe~ lnconvc-:-',ienre, or expense that may rause 

to the Company or to orhe: consumers. 

The fan i~, it appears to me~ that onP cannot interpret the statute by 

as:.umtng thoroughly irrational attitudes being adopted by the parties 

r·oncer:'1cd. The Jcgisl2turc has frJ.n-cd the law as it sc"'cn·:s to me on the 

a~~umption that re~-.. .. x1abk attltudf':-. wou!d b<.'- .:~doptcd and J do r.o: by any 

n:eans \Vish to be undc<rstood as r~1C<::~ning tha: if an irrational and arbitrMy 

attitude'- were adopted by the Company in a particular cast', the ronsJmer 

would be without remedy. 
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It seems to me for these reasons that the first declaration was rightly 

rc?fuS<"d by the Rc.yal Court. H this deci;::ratlon is refused, it fo:Jows that 

the respondents satisfy their obligation under the law by offering a sup;;-ly at 

ll ,000 volb and no que~1 ion of thctr rcquirP)t-; a~ a condition the supyly of a 

transformer will therefore arise. This means that it is unnecessary to 

consider the serond declaration which was claimcd and I prefer not to do so. 

The questions of !nte-rpretatton whirh were raised in the argument on the 

second derlaration were complicated; it seems to me that for their 

satisfactory settle;nent they would require rather more technic::ai material 

than was available to the Court at this hearing and I therefore prefer to 

leave them to a future case in which they have- to be derJded. In ;ny view, 

therefore, the appeaJ should be dismissed. 
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